Pixels4Hummer.com has Launched--Hottest Marketing Vehicle of '06
Pixels4Hummer.com has launched to the public and will be one of the top visited websites in
'06. Advertising where in the end someone will receive a Brand New '06 GMC Hummer H2.
Houston, TX (PRWEB) January 2, 2006 -- Pixels4hummer.com has officially launched to the public.
Pixels4hummer.com is the internet's hot new way to advertise and create web traffic for your site via
advertising with us. Through buying an independent pixel grid you can put a logo up that will direct people to
your site and boost your revenue and site traffic.
Why advertise with us?
Because we advertise and promote this website very well. From internet ads to radio, you will hear about
Pixels4Hummer.com. There will be many visitors a day that will click on your ad and learn about you. The best
part of pixels4hummers.com is one advertiser in the end will be receiving 1 GMC '06 Hummer H2. Television
exposure should be rampant. We are planning along with television ads we are going to be doing many
television interviews discussing our project with media outlets. Also, the hottest television boom is televised
poker where millions of dollars are won. We are endorsed by many of the top name pros who have agreed to
wear the Pixels4Hummer.com logo while playing in these televised events. Imagine the traffic generated for
your site when seen on national television. All this for just a $1 a pixel. Please feel free to email me any
questions you might have and visit our site to further get a feel for what we are doing here.
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Contact Information
Allen Goldstein
PIXELS4HUMMER.COM
http://Pixels4Hummer.com
8326516818
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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